
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

ALEXANDER GALT REGIONAL  
HIGH SCHOOL 

CONCENTRATION APPLICATION FORM 2020-21 

Complete and send back the following documents by 

Dec. 13th, 2019: 
1. Visual Arts Application Form 

2. Attach a non-refundable $50.00 deposit (cheque 

payable to Alexander Galt), which, if admitted, will 

be applied towards your concentration fees.  

 

Send back documents to: Mrs. Bushey at 

agconcentrations@gmail.com 
 

 

Student Name: ____________________________________________    Entering Level :  ______    

 

Home Address: ______________________________ City: ________________________________ 

 

Province: ___________________________________ Postal code: __________________________ 

 

Email Address: ______________________________________ Student ID#  _________________ 

 

Parent Signature: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

A student in the concentration program is expected to maintain a strong academic standing and 
behaviour throughout the school year.  All students are expected to be positive role models, 
both in school and in the community.   
  Students are recommended a standing of a 70% overall average, and/or no failures.  Any 
students with an average below 70% and/or a failure in any class may be accepted conditionally 
on probationary status.  Please note that due to class size restrictions, once a group is full, 
remaining applicants will be on a waiting list until such time as numbers warrant opening another 
group. 

 
Visual Arts 

Concentration 

(Please complete the reverse 
of this document) 

 
 

Acceptance is contingent upon portfolio and 
letter of intent. 

 
Approximate cost of the Program 

 

❏ 1st year student - $500.00  
 

❏ 2nd year student - $400.00 
                
Participants will be offered an enriched Visual 
Arts experience through the study of drawing, 
painting, sculpture, studio classes, art history, 
field trips and workshops with visiting artists. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VISUAL ARTS CONCENTRATION 

 
Below includes following: 

 

 



(A) Information for any NEW STUDENT applying for the program  
(B) The price for the program 
(C) Uniform selection 
 
 

**If you are a NEW STUDENT to the program, and/or coming from another school, you 

MUST complete the requirements in section A.   

 

SECTION A: 
If you have already done so, please skip over and continue to Section B. 

 

Artist Portfolio - requirements: 
Your portfolio is a showcase of your best artwork thus far. Please only include original artwork, and 

avoid copying other artist’s images. 

Please include artwork that you feel best represents your skills. 

- 3 or more pencil drawings 

- 1 or more color images (either: Acrylic, watercolor, pencil crayons, markers, pastels) 

- 1 or more images of your own choice (such as photographs, sculpture, jewelry, craft work, etc.) 

*Please photocopy any 2 dimensional artwork, photograph any 3 dimensional work, do not send in 

original work...)  

 

Letter of Intent - requirements: 
Tell us why you absolutely love art! 

Describe some of your experiences in art making 

What are your expectations from this program? 

Make your letter as creative and attractive as you can :) 

 

Please place all portfolio items and letter of intent in a clearly labeled envelope.  
 
Please include your full name, address and telephone number. 
You may send portfolio from your school via inner Board mail. 

 

***If you are NEW STUDENT applying for the program and/or already a student at Galt, 
then please simply have Mrs. Bushey sign a signature of endorsement.*** 
 
Signature: ________________________________________ 
 

 

SECTION B 
 
B) Program Fees include: Art materials, artist workshops, an overnight trip to Montreal, 
1-2 mini field trips, art history package, art exhibits, and a uniform for all new students. 
 

 

❏ New student 
 

 

500.00$ 

 

 

❏ 2nd year +  student 
 

 

400.00$ 

 
C) C) UNIFORMS 
We have adopted a new ordering system for the uniforms in all of our concentration programs.  With this 

new system, all ordering will be done through the internet and directly with Lecoureur. There will be no 

more ordering through Galt for concentration uniforms. Payment will be done through Lecoureur 

(website), and the uniforms will be delivered directly to Galt where your child can pick it up.  Throughout 

the year, there will be 4 different times where you will be able to order new clothing.  THE ORDER FOR 

2020-21 WILL TAKE PLACE IN MAY. 

 

UNIFORMS 
Gilden Hoodie  25.00$ 

 


